Host RADM_Black says:
Summary:

After the proceedings on Deep Space 27, the U.S.S. Tal-War has returned to Starbase 184 for repairs and additional shore leave. In the meantime the CO and XO have been summoned to the new Sector Commander for an update on the situation at hand. The rest of the crew will be enjoying their well deserved shore leave for another few days.

Host RADM_Black says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Start U.S.S. Tal-War Mission: Shoreleave on SB 184 >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host RADM_Black says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Start U.S.S. Tal-War Mission: Shoreleave on SB 184 >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Shania says:
::sits in a little coffee, drinking her coffee::

CO_Jameson says:
@::Is on the Bridge, waiting for the XO to join her, before heading to the meeting::

FCO_Shania says:
::reads her book::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::in a holosuite enjoying a massage::

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@::Walks out of sickbay having been cleared by the Doc and heads to his quarters::

XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
@:: Heading towards the bridge going through repairs and crew replacements::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::arches his back and moans with pleasure::

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@::enters his quarters and sits on the corner of his bed rubbing his aching shoulder::

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::walking around the Promenade::

CO_Jameson says:
@::Starts to get a little frustrated by waiting, and begins pacing::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::rolls over::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::closes his eyes::

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@Computer: Activate the sonic shower, High resonance.

XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
@::enters on the bridge  still going through repair reports::

CO_Jameson says:
@::Taps her combadge:: *XO* : Exeter, where......   ::Sees him enter the bridge::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::feels blissful::

CO_Jameson says:
@XO: Where have you been Cmdr? You do realise we have a meeting, right?

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::turns a page::

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::spots an exotic pet shop and decides a look can't hurt::

Host RADM_Black says:
ACTION: The CTO's sonic shower activates on turbo mode... blowing him out of the shower area...

XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
@CO: Well, this ship doesn't repair itself and we don't get new crew if we don't ask for it,ma'am

CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@XO: But it also doesn't look good when the Tal-War's new command staff is late for their first meeting with a new sector commander?

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::thanks the masseuse profusely, even though she's a holocharacter::

CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@XO: You ready to go?  :: Moves towards the TL::

XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
@CO: Well, It's only Brian. He won't mind, I'll just weezle ourselves out of it.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::has a perverse thought but dismisses it with a chuckle::

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@::Flies across his quarters and lands nicely on his bed:: Self: So that's what it feels like to be blown up!

CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@::Looks over her shoulder at Exeter::  XO: Well, you didn't make much of an impression at the court martial, so i'd rather we get by on merit and hard work

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::gets up and gets dressed::

CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@::Enters the turbolift, and waits for the XO::

XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
@CO: I didn't even get a bloody chance, I had witnesses ready, intell reports I was going to make a field day of butchering Haydes on the stand.

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::looks with her nose one millimeter from the forcefield that protect the animals::

Host RADM_Black says:
::in his office on deck 28 of the starbase::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::leaves the holosuite feeling very relaxed::

XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
@:: Follows Jameson::

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@Computer: Disable Sonic shower!

CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@::Smiles serenely at Exeter::  XO: I'm sure you know the right person in a high enough rank to voice your concerns to about that.  Right now, i want to see the commander

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::wanders about taking in the sights::

CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@::Heads for the station, towards deck 28::

XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
@CO: I've seen him enough in my whole life,ma'am :: smiles::

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@::taps his combadge:: *EO*: MacAllister to engineering.

CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@::Her smiles twists a little wryly::  XO: Save the Ma'ams.  You might need them later

Host RADM_Black says:
<Computer> CTO: Unable to comply...  audiosubroutines for shower 1.876c have been damaged.

CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Enters the station:: XO: Lets get a move on.

XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CO: aye-aye,ma'am ::smiles::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::notices the FCO reading a book in a coffee shop::

EO_Ens_Bugalot says:
@::Stops working at his station in ME:: *CTO*: Bugalot here, what can I do for you?

Host RADM_Black says:
::taking a seat behind his desk, taking a sip from his tea he taps his fingers on the table::  Self: Late again as usual...

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@Self: Damn! Computer: Isolate water supply for this cabin and shut it off!

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::enters and orders a steaming mug of hot chocolate::

CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Rolls her eyes discretely at the  Ma'am, and moves a little faster to the office::

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::Walks out of the pet shop rubbing her sore nose from a close encounter with a forcefield::

Host RADM_Black says:
ACTION: The in meantime, the water keeps pouring into the CTO's quarters...  it is now on its way to conquer the adjacent bedroom....

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@*EO*: I seem to have a leak, how's your plumbing?

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::takes his hot chocolate and sits near the FCO::  FCO:  Good reading?

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::looks up:: CNS: It's ok

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@::Finds a tray and attempts to stop the water using it as a shield::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
FCO:  Feel like company or would you rather be alone?  ::sips his drink::

EO_Ens_Bugalot says:
@*CTO*: Leak? Somewhere in the early 16 century someone invented the 'john' for that.

CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Finally finds the right office, and stops outside for a second, to catch her breath::

CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Looks behind her, to make sure Exeter hasn't lost his way::

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::wanders around looking for some really good cakes::

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
CNS: Company is fine

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@*EO*: Very funny Ensign, I need your help here pronto before the water spreads to the next cabin!

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::looks at the FCO::  FCO:  I've been wondering why your not in a command position, given all the upheaval on the Tal-War lately?  ::sips his drink and tries not to look as curious as he feels::

XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::follows the CO:: Thinks to himself: Hmmm, she doesn't like to be called 'ma'am

EO_Ens_Bugalot says:
@::Grumbles:: *CTO*: Alright, alright, hold your horses. I am on my way. ::Gets up and exits main enginering.::

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::shrugs:: CNS: I don't care. I wouldn't want the job anyways.

CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Bites her lip, smiles a little self consciously, and knocks on the door::

Host RADM_Black says:
ACTION: The water begins to rise behind the tray...

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
:stands hesitating between two cakes while people wait in a queue behind her::

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@::notes the water rising:: Self: Oh <censored>!

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::sips his drink::  FCO:  Seems to me you're better suited to it than some Executive Officers I've seen.  ::tactifully doesn't mention any names::

EO_Ens_Bugalot says:
@Computer: Computer, where's the CTO's quarters located?

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::grins:: CNS: Yes well that's a matter of opinion.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::idly wonders what sort of trouble Ensign Santos is getting into::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::smiles::  FCO:  Ah yes.  But I'm a Counselor.  It my duty to be a good judge of character.

CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Knocks again on the door, a little louder::

XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: grins, by now he would have already entered the office::

Host RADM_Black says:
ACTION: As the water builds the tray is pushed backwards against the nearest room... crushing the CTO behind the wall and the tray...

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
CNS: Oh, I remember that part from way back

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::looks at Shania curiously::  FCO:  I don't get what you mean?

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@::hits the wall with a thud and tries to push the tray away from him::

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::superbly ignores irate looks from other customers and leaves with her creamy cake::

Host RADM_Black says:
<Computer> *EO*: Deck 3, section 1.56

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
CNS: Nothing. ::waves hand:: I just used to be CNS. That's all.

EO_Ens_Bugalot says:
@::Finds his way to deck 3 and quickly locates the CTO's office. As he arrives he knocks on the door, right at the time he here's some kind of banging.:: CTO: Sir? Are you in there? It's Bugalot.

Host RADM_Black says:
::hears the knocking and raises an eyebrow::  Outloud: Enter...

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::looks surprised::  FCO:  That's what I get for not reading all the personnel reports.  ::grins::  Why did you get out of it?

XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::Waits for Jameson to enter first::

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@::struggles out from behind the tray:: EO: Enter!

CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Enters the room, with a smile on her face::  RADM: Sir, Commander Jameson and LtCmdr Exeter reporting for duty

EO_Ens_Bugalot says:
@::The doors slide open and he looks around, trying to get a bearing on the situation:: CTO: Wow, what did you do? Try to shower the room? There are other ways to clean a room.

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::walks idly along the Promenade looking at jewelry and exotic art::

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
CNS: I wasn't a good judge of character.

XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: Follows the CO and stands to attention::

Host RADM_Black says:
::nods at the CO and XO::  CO/XO: Come in please...  ::gestures towards the seats in front of his desk::  and have a seat... something to drink ?

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@EO: I'm well aware of that, I thought they'd fixed this damn thing, it's been playing up for weeks

CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Takes the seat offered::  RADM: Mineral Water would be lovely, thank you

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::chuckles::  FCO:  Me neither.  But dont' tell any one.  ::winks::  Need a refill on that coffee?  ::looks at her mug::

EO_Ens_Bugalot says:
@::Tries to suppress a chuckle:: CTO: Well... ::chuckles again:: we did. ::gets out his tools and starts to wade his way through the water as he passes the CTO::

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
CNS: Anytime

XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: takes a seat:: Radm: what kind of poison you been drinking lately?

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::picks up the FCO's mug and heads to the serving area::

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::stands looking into a window display thinking hard whether she can afford a piece of Symarian crystal::

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@EO: Well they didn't do a very good job of it, otherwise it wouldn't still be acting up.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::glances out the door while he waits for a refill and notices Santos out there::

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::stows the book away before the counselor sees it::

Host RADM_Black says:
::makes his way to the replicator::  XO: Nothing out of the ordinary.... as an Admiral you are on duty 24 hours a day...  Replicator: 3 Mineral Water...

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::would wave his arms around to get OPS attention, but is holding two steaming mugs::

EO_Ens_Bugalot says:
@::He ignores the CTO's comment as he looks up at the shower.:: CTO: Well, this looks alright. ::He walks back to a console nearby and starts to enter a series of commands.::

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::realizes she has cream all around her mouth and turns around licking her fingers when she spots Luchena::

Host RADM_Black says:
ACTION: As the EO enters the commands the water flow increases... flooding into the bedroom and living room...

EO_Ens_Bugalot says:
@Self: Oops.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::smiles and gestures for her to come in.  Returns to the FCO::

XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::sits back and grins:: Radm:you should have a chat with those earth based admirals I think your being short changed.

Host RADM_Black says:
::takes the three mineral water cups out of the replicator and returns to his desk, placing two in front of the CO and XO before sitting down::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::sets down a fresh coffee in front of the FCO and sits::

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
CNS: Thanks

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@::Gets hit by a wave of water that he thought he was out of range of:: EO: Dammit Bugalot! what did you do?

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::wolfs down the rest of the cake and steals a napkin on her way to the table:: CNS/FCO: Oh hello, fancy meeting you here! ::hopes she's done with the cream::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::grins at OPS::  OPS:  Why don't you join us?

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
OPS: Hi. Yeah, have a seat ::pushes Teebo out of the way::

EO_Ens_Bugalot says:
@::Enters another set of commands:: CTO: I don't know, sonic showers is a whole lot different that the warpcores we have in main engineering. I thought I just jettison something. I didn't know it was going to be water.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
FCO:  That's a lovely animal.  What is it exactly?

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
CNS: A wolf...

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
CNS/FCO: Thank you for rescuing me. I was about to sell myself as a Dabo girl to get some jewelry ::plops down the chair and looks at Teebo::

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@EO: Just try and stop the water flowing through that particular pipe.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
FCO:  From Earth?  ::peers at Teebo having never seen one up closely before::

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
CNS: Yep.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
OPS:  I'm glad you didn't go through with it.  ::smiles at OPS and goes back to watching the wolf::

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
FCO: It's a kind of dog, isn't it? ::hands out sticky fingers::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::watches closely wondering if the wolf will bite off OPS hand::

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::grins:: OPS: Yeah right

EO_Ens_Bugalot says:
@::Didn't notice the CTO indicating the shower and looks around a corner at the shower:: CTO: I hope you mean that one in the shower?

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
FCO:  I've heard wolves are very independent.  And hard to train.

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
CNS: Impossible really. He stays for the food.

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@EO: Yeah! The one all the water's coming out of! Plug it, divert it elsewhere I don't care just stop the water coming out of the end!

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
OPS:  Best be careful there.

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::lets the wolve sniff her hands and start licking:: CNS: It's alright, we have lots in common... cream cakes... ::giggles::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::smiles::

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
OPS: Oh, you share his love for fresh meat?

XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: takes a sip of his water and sits back,waiting::

EO_Ens_Bugalot says:
@::Ignores the CTO again and keeps on working on the console untill he finds out it is a problem with audio subroutines. When he recognised the problem, he tries enters some more commands into the console, while addressing the CTO:: CTO: Ah, found it. What did you do with it, yelled at it?

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
FCO: Actually I do, way too much according to the CMO.

Host RADM_Black says:
::takes a sip from his tea::  CO/XO: The reason I asked you two here today is the following...  the recent events on Deep Space 27 have sparked some curiosity with Command on who would want to destroy a Federation Starbase and why...

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@EO: Only after it threw me across the room.

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@EO: The first time.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
OPS:  Can I get you a drink to wash the cream cake down?

XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
RADM: Well, to clear links with SF and not having SF down their back, I imagine.

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
CNS/FCO: I was raised on the Moon, the most animals I've ever seen were exotic species in pet shops. CNS: Really? Thank you, I'd love some tea. ::beams::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::smiles back at OPS and gets to his feet::

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::Not used to having tea and conversation with Commanders, feels a little nervous and out of place::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::moves to the counter and orders a pot of green tea::

Host RADM_Black says:
ACTION: As the EO enters additional commands the water flow descreases as the pipeline to the CTO's sonic shower has been cut off.... thank god...

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::watches the two women while he waits for the order::

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
OPS: You should come to my homeworld one day. We got lots of animals. You'd love it.

Host RADM_Black says:
ACTION: In the meantime however, the water has made its way through the living room and a few Ensigns walking through the adjacent corridor have noticed a mushy carpet...

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@EO: Thank god for that. any idea why it failed in the first place?

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::thinks they really are the best looking women in the place::

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
FCO: How long since you have been there? ::smiles::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::thinks what a lucky man he is as he returns to the table with the tea::

Host RADM_Black says:
XO: As said... it is difficult case....  we are also renewing the investigation into the death of Admiral McKeon... that whole situation smells wrong if you don't mind me being forthcoming in this matter...

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
OPS: Oh, about 8 months I think. Way too long.

EO_Ens_Bugalot says:
@::Shakes his head as he looks at the mess in the CTO's quarters:: CTO: Nope, no idea. But it sure can boost a whole lot of water. Good luck cleaning it up.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::sets the tea down in front of OPS and sits::

XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
Radm: Heck, i said that when hadyes beamed onboartd. I think you should start investigating him first.

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::takes the tea with a smile of thanks:: FCO: What is your homeworld? ::curious::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::sits back and enjoys the scenery::

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
OPS: Dorvan V

OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::relaxes thinking she has the good life and enjoying the moment::

Host RADM_Black says:
XO: Well, that would be career killer... launching an investigation into the Vice Admiral of StarFleet Intelligence.... not really a smart move...

XO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
Radm Black: he's involved and you know it.

CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@::watches Bugalot leave his quarters without another word and as the doors close:: EO: Why you little.....

Host RADM_Black says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End U.S.S. Tal-War Mission: Shoreleave on SB 184 >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host RADM_Black says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End U.S.S. Tal-War Mission: Shoreleave on SB 184 >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

